
POISON CHEF MAY

NOW BEJN OMAHA

Two Men Atstrt They Recopiired
Him from rhotogTapha Pub-

lished in The Bee.

RETORTS TO DETECTIVE CHIEF

.That Omaha may hare been vis-
ited by Jean Crones, the anarchist
chef, who attempted to poison Arch-
bishop Mundelaln and 300 other peo-
ple at Chicago recently, Is believed
by Ed Wlrthsafter of the Bee build-
ing cigar store, and by a Papllllon
lnterurban conductor. The theory
has been submitted to the police and

.considered by them.
Visited Wlrtbsafter Stow.

Wlrthsafter asserts that his store
was visited by the suspect Friday

'afternoon. The conductor reported
to Chief of Detectives Steve Maloney
that his car had carried the suspect

'from Sixteenth and Capitol avenue
to Papllllon late Friday afternoon.

' Both tli cigar man and the conductor
baaed their Identification upon the pic-

ture of Crones published by The Bee
Friday morning and evening-- . Wlrthnafter
aid the fellow acted in a suspicious

manner, which strengthened his belief
that he might be Cronea

"Tha fellow came Into the store and
Staked for weekly mairailnes of current
news and opinion." said the clear man.

I showed him tome and he spent a long
time looking-- through them without buy-

ing any. Then he asked for a cbtar of a
certain brand sold only in a chain of
stores In Chicago and New York.

aw Meter, la The Dee.
- 7 did not associate the man with the
Chicago poisoner until fnter, when I
went home for dinner. Picking- - up a copy
of The Bee. I noticed a picture of Jean
Crones and I was immediately impressed
with the remarkable similarity of tho
picture to the customer at the store. The
man at the store may not have been
Crones, but the published picture was al-

most an exact likeness of him. This and
his unusual conduct at the store now
causes me to believe that he mUfht have
been OonesV

Victims Front for
Waiter Who Stole
V Their Best Clothes

After entering- - a plea of guilty to a
charge of grand larceny, Roacoe Kritch-lo-

aged 21. a waiter employed in the
boarding house of Mrs. J. C. McKensie.
424 Tark avenue, received a suspended
sentence of two years in the penitentiary
from Judge Sears in district court.

Sentence was suspended upon the
promise of the young man to return to
hta home on a farm in Iowa. A week
ago he stole' a dress suit belonging to
Tale Holland, some money from the
room of Police Judge C. E. Poster and
other articles belonging to Iver Nellson.
E. D. Smalls and A. C. Munger. Most
of the staff was reoovered, and as
Krltchlow's repentance seemed so genu-
ine, his victims came to tha front for
him.

Six' Cents a Day to
v Feed Inmates at

Detention Home
Though approximately 1S.2S0 persons

were cared for at the Riverview Deten-
tion boms during the fiscal year, on an
average of about fifty a day. and the
total expense amounted to only 110,487.96,

it was possible to feed all of the charges
good, wholesome meals at a cost of only

cents per person dauy.
This is embodied in the report of

County Commissioner Fran Best, chair-
man of tha Detention Home committee.
It will be filed with the county com-

missioners at the meeting next week.
In the report Mr. Best took occasion

to highly praise Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Thompson, who are in charge of the
home.

Must Make Vow
Not to Drink to Get

the Children Back
It John and Mary Ross, SU4 T street.

Couth Side, go to their parish prelst and
register a vow to never again taste liquor
except upon physicians' orders, their chil
dren, which were taken from them by
Juvenile court, will be restored.

Tha couple were brought before Judge
Leslie to answer a charge of neglect.
When the children were ordered to be
sent to the Detention home, the woman
wept so pltlouaiy that she was given
another chance.

Beaton Funeral from
St Cecelia's Church

Many friends of Alfred J. Beaton, the
Omaha merchant who died Thursday, at
tended the funeral at St. Cecelia's ial

yesterday morn ng. The Bato.i
A Laler store was closed until noon.

Rev. Father Fitsgerald was celebrant
of the funeral mass and was assisted by

Fathers Harrington. Dowd and McCar-

thy. The pallbearers were the three
brothers. Charles. John and Paul Beaton.
and three close friends. Warren Blackwell,
Arthur Keellne and Charles George. In- -

terment was private in Holy Sepulcher
cemetery.

Church Advertising
Urged at Gathering

CHICAGO. Feb. and
advertising experts of Chit-ag- and neigh
boring dtle rot tosrether here today. A
few sayings of them were:

"Advertising will make every church
a success."

A good breakfast food ad makes a
man hungry; a good church ad will make
htm reverent."

"Every minister draws his salary
an advertising man,"

"The church bulletin board should be
large enough to give every ped estrain
a poach In the eye."

Mora-a- a Delegate.
. ST. ions. Feb. 26 Miss Anna Mor--
nn. daUKhter of the late John 1'. Mor

an. will be a delegate to the conference
of roajrot on national preparedness
which will begin here March I.

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Towasead's for Sporting CrooAs."

Janitor's Supplies, Jan. Morton Son Co.
IlgnUnff matures urgess-Qranden.

Baltimore aulvar Edholm. Jeweler.
Have Moot Ftlat It Now Beacon Press.
Dr. Stokes removed to 474 Brand. The.
Anto Tire Chain, Jaa. Morton 4k Son Co.

Fire, tornado, automobile, burglary
insurnnce. J. H. Iumont, Recline iUI-

"Today's Movie Tromm classified
section today. It apt ears in The Bae
EXCIATIVELY. Find out what the va-

rious moving picture theaters offer.
steep Tour Mousy and valuablea In the

American Safe Deposit Vaults. US South
17th St.. Bee Bids'. Boxes rent ll.W for
t months. Open from a. m. to I p. m.

Yalusble sung-- Stolen Mrs. Anna Ko-pal- d.

JfM Harney street, asserts that a
valuable diamond ring was stolen from
her room at the above address during the
last few days.

Several Waat Divorces Divorces askel
In petitions filed are as follows: Hattle
against John Wltchler. charges cruelty;
Alice J. Johnson against V. D. Johnson,
charges cruelty and nonaupport.

Cosier Attends Banquet Assistant
Want to Go to legislature F. S.

Tucker and James 1 Johnson, both of
Florence, and Arthur D. Berliner. 1M8

Georgia, are the latest names to be
added to the list of candidates for of-

fice. These men want to be state repre-

sentatives.
Kennedy Waives Bearing Robert Ken.

nedy, arrested on a charge of having
morphine in his possession, was taken
in hand by Deputy fnited States Mar-

shal Quinley and waived a hearing be-

fore United States Commissioner Whit-mor- e.

He is alleged to have had four
bottles, containing a total of 216 grains
of morphine. He had a hypodermlo
needle concealed on his person.

Charge Frenchmen
Shirk Trench Duty

PARI3, Feb. 26. Frenchmen who are
shirking duty in the trendies were de-

nounced In the Chamber of Deputies to-

day by speakers who demanded a more
strict application of the law against
them. It was averred that munition fac-

tories contain many evaders of military
service.

Albert Thomas, secretary of munitions,
replying to the criticism, said it was true
that last year when hundreds of men
were called from the front to work in
ractoiies there were some abuses. But
he declared it must be admitted that it
was this effort toward increasing the
supply of munitions and cannon which
enabled France to hold Its own against
Germany, which was long prepared for
war.

Culls from the Wire
David T. TVatson, a lawyer of Pitts-

burgh, who was a member of the Alaskan
boundary committee during President
Roosevelt's administration, died at At-

lantic City.
Secretary Lnsing asked congress to

appropriate for twelve more secretaries
of legations abroad because of the work
assumed by the United Statee In caring
for the diplomatic Interests of warring
nations.

Rev. Charles E. St John,' pastor of the
First TTnltarlsn church of Phllsdelphla,
died, aged 60, Dr. St. John for seven years
was general secretary of the American
Unitarian association, with headquarters
in Boston.

.lim.i MrPlnskv. a watchman, was held
at Butte, Mont., in connection with an
Investigation Into the murder of Miss
Josie Leary, 20 years old. who was found
shot to death on the Anaconda road. She
had been attacked. ...-- ,

National banka Collecting more than
the legally authorised rate of Interest
would be liable to fines equal to the
amount of loans lnvoivea turner a run
introduced by Chairman Glasgow of the
house banking committee. The minimum
penalty will be $J60.

A strike Involving 4TiO employes demand
ing better wages took place at me wiu- -
lams & Clark plant of the American Agrt
cultural Chemical company at Roosevelt
N. J., where about a year ago seven
persons were killed and wounded in
riot attenuing a waiaout.

A man oivlnar the name of Charles A.
Bandon. and who says his home Is In
Iowa City, la--, was detained at Moberly,
Mo., pecause tne ponce say no
resemblance to Jean Crones, wanted In
PhlKiirn In eonnection with an alleged
wholesale poisoning plot. Bandon says
he la a chef.

In Christian county. Illi
nois, now constitute the only territory in
ih. TTnitAit Riatu in closed reaerai quar
antine nn amount of the live stock foot
and mouth disease. An order by the De
partment or Agriculture reieanea jnns-tia- n

county, except these townships, from
closed quarantine.

The Brooklyn Institute museum Mas
for $:B,0U the beautiful "Ma-onn-a

Enthroned." painted by Bernardino
.nlnl a mono- - other remarkable sales In

the auction of the art collection of Cathe- -
ii i v.,- -. irh. "fai4nnna anit Phllri."
by Sanrlro Botticelli, was sold to an, agent
for 22,000. It was said that Mr. Lambert
paid nearly 1200,000 for It,

Spokesmen for organizations of various
foreign nationalities appeared before the
house foreign arrairs committee in sup- -

for
of

tlon to For
of t for

action iuwhiik w ,

Juesiea rights and nationality.
Steps to relieve the car shortage on

western have taken by
the American Hallway association, ac-
cording an announcement by that or-
ganization The car com-
mission of association at recent
meeting In New York that there

of box csrs for the
of groin In the territory west

Chicago from the Tln Cities on the
north to 8t. Ixuia and Kansas t on the
south and extending westward beyond
Colorado.

Sage Tea Turns
Gray Hair Dark
Grandmother's recipe to

bring color, lustre and thick-
ness to hair when faded,

streaked gray.
beautiful, even shade of dark,

hair can only be had by brewing
a mixture of 8a ge Tea and Sulphur. Your
hair la your It makes or mars
the face. When it turns gray,

and looks wispy and scrag-
gy. Just an application or two of

Sulphur enhances its appearance
hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic; you
can get from any drug store a to-c-

bottle of "Wyeth's and Sulphur
Compound," to use. This can al-

ways be depended upon to bring back
the natural color, thickness and lustre
of your hair and remove dandruff, stop
scalp and falling hair. ,

Everybody uses "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur darkens so naturally
and evenly that can tell it has
been ' applied. You dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray

disappeared, and after another
application It beautifully dark
and appears glossy, lustrous and
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ESTELLE DECIDES

FOR BANGS' HEIRS

District Judge Holds that Mrs. Anna
Homan Cannot Collect for Pre-

vention of. Marriage.

LIKE CASE IN ENGLAND IN 1783

Anna Ilonian,
widow of the Deputy United
States Marshal Henry Homan, who
sued Florence W. Hall and Richard
Ware Hall for $200,000 damages be-
cause they were alleged to have pre-
vented her marriage to the late
Stephen D. Bangs, cannot collect, ac-

cording to a ruling made by Judge
Lee Estelle In district court.

Mrs. Homan alleged that she
engaged to Bangs a few months

before his death. She was a wit-
ness la the wjll contest case and tes-
tified that he was mentally sound.

In her suit against the Bangs
heirs she asked damages on the
ground that had sustained the
loss of an advantageous matrimonial
connection, Inasmuch as Bangs was
wealthy and stood high socially. Her
affections were blighted, disap-
pointed and disregarded by the
Halls, she said, by reason of
alleged advice and prevention of his

I fulfillment of engagement vows.

Decision on Demurrer.
The was on the demurrer of

the defendant, which was argued
Judge Estelle on February 19. The
court held that the plaintiff was not

to recover damages on the facts
in the petition nor would permission be
granted to amend the petition.

In making the ruling Judge Estelle
declared that as far as Is there
Is only one similar case on record In
this country. Another case like It was
tried In England In 17S3, and the only
other one In this country was recently
tried in Indiana and Uie defendants were
upheld.

French Give T. R. Big
Reception Upon Visit
PARIS, Feb. 25. The minister of

polonies, Gaston Doumergue. Issued
a lengthy note to the public, recounting
incidents of the visit to Martinique,
French West of and Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt. The note describes
the decorations at Fort De France, the
review of troops, the banquet of Colonel
Roosevelt and the toasts given, and tha
warmth of the reception to the former
president.

Hundred Killed as
Berlin Mob Quelled

AMSTERDAM (via London), Feb. .

The Echo Beige, a copy of which has
been received here, says It learns that V
serious outbreak occurred In Berlin three
days ago. Cavalry charged the crowd
and In the fight which ensued, more than
100 persons were killed.

-

Ordinary Huxated Iron Will alike Ball,
oats, ITervona. Sundown

800 Stronger in Two
Time, la Many Cases. .

NEW N. Y. Most people
foolishly seem to think they are going
to get renewed health and strength from
some stimulating m1lclne, secret nos-
trum or narcotic drug, said Dr.
a specialist of this city, when, as a mat-
ter of fact, real and true strength can
only come from the food you eat. But
people often fall to get the strength
out of their food because they haven't
enough Iron In their blood to enable It
to change food into matter. From
their weakened, nervous condition they
know something Is wrong, but they can't
tell what, so they generally commence
doctoring for stomach, liver or kidney
trouble or symptoms of some other ail-
ment caused by the lack of Iron In tho
blood. This thing may go on for years,
while the patient suffers untold agony,
if you are not strong or well, you owe
it to yourself to make the following
test: Res how long you can work or how

or (the resolution oi iiepreseiiiuuve far you can walk without becoming
xndon,' soclslist. to provide a con-- 1 tlrej Next take two five grain tablets

ference of neutral nations to offer media- - ordinary nuxated Iron three times per
the the Zionists, H after meals for two weeks. Then

Dr. Isaac Hourwlch New lor re- - t ur .tresth again and see
rrv mnuw v.
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vnurself how much you have gained.
T have seen dosens of nervoiw. rundown
people who were ailing all the while.
uouhie tneir strengin ana endurance anu
entirely get rid of all symptoms of dys-
pepsia, liver and other trouble In from ten

" "tli r ir .

JAMES T. JACKSON

Because Barrel is
Hogshead, Firm Will

Make Thousands
FAIRRVRT. Neb.. Feb.

II. Todd, a retired merchant of this
city and a stockholder in the Deshler
Hroom factory at Deshler, Neb., hua
Just made public an account of how the
war hsa affected the price of green dyes
used in the manufacture of brooms; also,
how his company will make a handsome
profit of several thousand dollars on a
large quantity of green dye purchased
several years ago from a firm in Chi-
cs go.

Prior to the European war, the Deshler
broom factory always paid 11 a pound
for imported green dyes to color the
broom straw. In ll'll. the firm received
a letter from a company in Chicago of-

fering to sell them a barrel of dyes at
a price of 40 cents a pound. This, in
reality, was more than they could use,
but they agreed to buy the oarrel. When
It arrived at Deshler. it was a hogshead
and weighed 600 pounds.

Recently at a meeting of broom men
in Chicago, the manager found that
green dye was almost priceless in value,
and, upon returning home, he decided to
advertise it at fU a pound. The firm
will net a profit of several thousand
dollars on this hogshead of green dye.

Fears Success of
Teutons at Verdun

Would Peril London
LONDON. Feb. 98. The Importance to

England of the battle raging around
Verdun was emphasised by Major Sir
Francis Lloyd, general officer command-
ing the London district. In a speech to-

day at the opening of a military build-
ing at Wimbledon.

"In the great war which ts now pro-

ceeding." said General Lloyd, "every In-

dividual must give up self absolutely and
all must unite in one bond to make tha
war result in victory. Do you reallia
that a fight Is now going on for a pas-
sage to Paris? The result will hang In
tho balance until the Teuton Is driven
back, aa I have great confidence ha
will be.

"But If once our ally's line Is pierced,
the way will be open to the French capi-

tal and If that capital Is reached a new
complexion would be put on the whole
face of the war and on our lives and
being. A German suooess on the French
front would not merely mean the loss of
Paris, but would endanger London."

DROP TALKING MACHINE
NEEDLES INTO BRITON CAMP

LONDON, Feb. 2. A dispatch from
the official press representative with the
army attempting to relieve the British
forces surrounded at
dated at Basra, Asiatic Turkey, last Mon-

day, says that during the last month
there has been a certain amount of pa-

trol work, sniping at night and artillery
fire by day. Tha British forces have
thrown forward trenches to within 00

yards of the Turkish positions.
"Cheery messages," tha dispatch says,

"come through tfrora General Townshend,
commanding the forces In
Ho is sowing vegetable seeds and has
asked for talking machine needles. These
and other light requirements have been
dropped Into his camp from an aero-
plane. He reports that he has sufficient
supplies for a long period." ,

Iron Is Greatest of All Strength
Builders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of Athletes

belligerents.

to fourteen days' time simply by taking
iroij in the propel- form, and thisafter they had in some cases been doo- -
orinr lor months without obtaining any

benefit. But don't take the old forms of
reduced Iron, Iron acetate or tincture of
iron simply to sate a few cents. You
must take Iron in a form that can beeasily absorbed and assimilated like
nuxated iron it you want it to do you
any good, otherwise It may prove worse
than useless. Many an athlete or prisefighter has won the day simply because
he knew the secret of great strength
and endurance and filled his blood with
Iron before he went Into the affray,
whll many another has gone down toInglorious defeat simply for the lack of
Iron.

NOTE NuxaUd Iron taeOnunan.laS . k k.
Dr. Hauar Is sot a patent raodlcliia Bor sacralrruaar, dui una wmoa la wall kainvs. I drui-fft-

and whose Iron conatltuanls tl wldaly
yie,;riura ur aminani pnyncauis Svarwnara,
l Dime ma oldar luorgaulu trua produoui. It

aaaur aaaitnuaiaa, aii not lutuna the taoh.mass tnam disaK, nor upan tba lomacb: aa tha
oonirarr. It la a moat potant raniadjr. la naarly
all forms of Indigestion, aa wall aa for narvoua.
rundown oondllloua. Tha manufaoturara hava aura
grant coatldanos In Nuiatad Iron Chat ther offer
to forfeit 1101)00 to mny charitable Inatltatloo If
thajr eanaot lake anr man or woman under M who
lacka Iran and Increase their etreneth JU per oent
or over la four weWie' time provided the? hava no
aerioua organic trouble, rner alao otter to refund
your moiier ir H noee not at laaet double vour
etrength and endurance la tffo Save' time. It la
illepenneil la thle br atwroias A MoOonnell
Drug rllores and all other drugglata Advertisement

Has Used Duffy's 12 Years
Mr. Jas. Jackson has judic

iously used Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey for twelve years.
What the remarkable nourish
ing qualities of Duffy's has
done for this man is best ex
pressed in his own words:

"I have taken Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey for twelve years. I was flat
on my back with heart and nerve
trouble, and after taklnr other mexll
rlne, 1 was advised to take Duffy's
l'ure Malt Whiskey. After taking It
for three) months I Mas able to go
back to work. I am now over t0
year old, and 1 still tnke Duffy's
when I feel a little bad, and I would
recommend It to anybody with a
weak heart, aa Duffy's has done won
tiers for me." James T. Jackson. N
Y. Ave., near Farmer's Ave., Jamaica,

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
benefits the sest of most ills tkv stomach. Krnp the stornseh In condition as
nature Intended and health Invariably fi.l.ows. Tlx prescribed advice of a table-
spoon of Iiuffy'a In equal amounts of water or milk before, meals and on retlrin
1m wxjsth following;. The system In good condition Is better able to resist attack
by coughs, cold, grip and pn"unionlav serins now prevalent.

" Get Duffy's and Keep Well."
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of Imitations

Hsvr CM Saff7a from your looal droerrlst, arrooer or
HUIC dsaler. ll.OO per bottle. If he oaaaot supply too,

writ ue. Be&4 for useful household booklet Ire.
JU Dutlj Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

c

Orchard & Wilhelm Co.
414.16-1- 8 South 16th Stroot.

Dining Furniture
The now stylos find designs in Dining Iloom furnituro offer an unusually broad

selection. '

iWilliam and Mary and Jaeoboan designs nro exceedingly popular in dark brown
shades of Oak, AmericAn Walnut and Antique Brown Mahogany.

Jacobean Oak Buffets
$G8.00, $70.00,
$S0.00, $9G,00.

Dining Tables to match
$40.00, S55.00,

$63.00.
Serving- - Tables

$24.00, $35.00,
S3S.00.

William and Mary designs in Drown
and Ore Oak.

Buffets,
$50.00. 970.00. $82.00

Dining Tables, Jacobean Oak,
$51.00. $50.00, $03.00

Serving Tables and Chair to match.

Jacobean Dining Suite in Antique Brown
Mahogany, beautiful design

Buffet $80.00
Round Top Table R70.00
Serving Table $37.0
Dining Chairs $15.00

William and Mary design American Wal-
nut Dining Suite

Buffet ... $83.00
Dining Table ..$73.00

8ervlng Table $28.00
Dining Chairs $15.00
FUMED OAK FURrilTITRE Very choico

selections of rich designs in soft brown
fumed finish. -

Buffets at $28.00, $32.00, $37.00.
$40.00.

Dining Tables, round top, fumed oak, $20.00.
$22.50. $25.00.

Dining Chairs, fumed oak, Spanish leather slip
sent, full box frame, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50.

Curtains at S1.85 Pair
It patterns In Voile, Marquisette, Cluny, Scotch

Net and Irish Point Curtains. Value to $3.00
pair, for, pair $1.85

Curtains at S3.85 Pair
16 patterns In Irish Point, Lacet Arabian, Cluny

and Duchess Curtains. Values to $6.60 pair, for,
pair $3.85

at
of season to value.

4 yr waLal a -. s v . and Bath Rugs, In

site '"
1Rx3 50lite sue $8.50
30x60 $2.75 size $3.75

Seamless Tapestry
They come In neat patterns splendid col-

ors. All have a genuine wool face, and we are
offering a 9x12 site at prices of $14.50 and
$10.50 each.

Bought In the season, selected colorings
suitable for the delicate Bod Rooms for
Dining Rooms, where these goods are mostly
used. Among these are the new Glues and Grays,
as well as many Chlnts effects. A few prices fol-

low:
27x64 slxe. ..$ 4.00 1 1" $35.00

slxe..
6x9 slxe $23.50 I 9x12 $30.00

Linoleums
New patterns In both Domestic and Inlaid

have reached us lately we offer values
from 75 to $1.75 Per sq. yard.

jfTT National advertise find that news-li- L

paper advertising is economic
of ita elasticity. They can

II start it or stop It between days uso
It to take of a producUve market
In any community It when the market
possibilities are unpromising, or at times
wben tbe demand stops for any cause.

Newspaper advertising cornea nearest to
that fundamental principle of successful mer-
chandising the bringing together of tha

and seller the quickest, cheapest way.
What Is true for advertisers is

doubly true for local merchants. The
has that same friendly, intimate Interest In

5 A

0 . ra iafflfea

Jacobean design Mahogany Dining Room
Suite

Buffet $70.00
Round Top Pedestal Dining Table $GO.0O
Serving $25.00

$10.00
Queen Anne Dining Suite, Antique Brown

v

Burfet .. $84.00
Dining Table.... $G2.00
Serving Table $34.00

GOLDEN OAK DINING FURNITURE
Buffets, large line patterns In very choice figured

quarter sawed Golden Oak, $22.00, $20.00,
$28.00, $29.50.

Dining Tables, Golden Oak, pedestal center, round
top, $13.00, $17.80, $1H.00, $20.00, $20.O0.

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak, box spring wood
seats, $3.50, $3.00.

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak, box frame, Spanish
leather Blip Beat, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75.

DRAPERIES
Curtains at S2.75 Pair

10 patterns Marquisette, Irish Point, Cluny and
Lacet Arabian Curtains. Values to $5.00 pair.
tor, pair $2.75

Curtains at $6.85 Pair
10 patterns Duchess. Cluny, Brussels, Lacet

Arabian and Voile Curtains. Values to $15.00
pair, for, pair $0.85

Laco. Not and Scrim Curtains Reduced Prices
Last opportunity the purchase curtains greatly under regular

BATH RUGS
Reversible Blue White manufactured heavy

Chenille
30x60 $2.50 83x72

bath nigs.
87x60 alee $5

$3.25 80x72
Rugs Reversible

site 30x72

Rugs
and

Finest Body Brussels Rugs
early

and

$15.00 siie.$33.50
size

Inlaid
Lino-

leums and

be-cau- se

advantage
avoid

buyer
national

JEtf

TaMo
Cbalr

Mahogany

"WbUtall'g nndyed natural colored
$3.50

sise... $2.50
New Rag

public

Vacuum Carpet Sweepers
Two excellent machines, made by the Bissel

Carpet Sweeper Co., the best Combination Brush
and Vacuum Sweeper on the market, at $7.50and $9.00 eath, thoroughly guaranteed.

Carpet Sweepers
Aiaao oy mis same com-

pany, have all their latest Im-
provements, such as Ball Bear-
ings, Nickel Plating, and the
easy attachments for cleaning.

1

$2.50, $3.25. $4.25 and $5.25 KACH.

Gift Shop
We have Just received in our Gift Shop a very

unique dessert set, a dozen after dinner coffee
cups and a dozen dessert plates, decorated on a
black body with an encircling wreath of festive
pink roses SGO.OO

New flower bowls, blue, oxblood and green,
priced from Sl.OO to $5.50.

A new shipment or our decorative candles has
Just arrived.

Orchard (& Wilhelm Co.

cONSIDER THE ECONOMY of
Newspaper Advertising

the store that advertises that tha merchant
has In an advertised product of a national
character.

National advertisers write quality and
character into their product by the advertis-
ing. It la the same with the advertised local
business. In tha pubUo mind there is that
feeling of acquaintance which lends confi-
dence. Omaha merchants the successful
ones know tha value of persistent, consis-
tent newspaper advertising. They have used
it profitably and continue to use it In Just
that sama way day after day, week after week,
season after season. Tou will find their ad-
vertisements frequently appearing in

THE OMAHA BEE
"Where Continuous Advertising Will Pay"
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